The Sigma Iota Rho (SIR) Journal of International Relations is looking for submissions and bloggers for its online platform, SIRJournal.org.

Article Submissions:
- Submissions can be academic articles (1,500 – 4,000 words), book reviews (1,000 – 2,000 words), or opinion-editorial columns (800 – 1,200 words)
- Authors must be current students
- Articles must be original and previously unpublished
- Relevant articles include research and findings in topics such as economics, political science, history, and area studies
- Articles must be original work, be academic in style and tone, and make a clear contribution to current scholarship in international relations
- Citations must be completed according to the Chicago Manual of Style, 15th edition
- Submissions with charts, graphs, or other pertinent illustrations are acceptable
- Articles must be in Microsoft Word (.docx format) with 1-inch margins, double-spaced, and 12-point Times New Roman font.
- A front cover page must list: name, email, telephone number, university, and the title of the article
- Submissions must include a title, a 200-word abstract, and a brief biography of the author

Blog Applications:
- Prospective bloggers must be willing to commit to producing at least one blog per calendar month, though more frequent blogging is encouraged
- Each blogger will write a variety of posts related to a single, broad theme (e.g., geopolitics; international political economy; East Asian politics; etc.)
- Application must include: name, email, telephone number, university, general theme which your collective blogs will address, and a sample blog post

Submissions due on or before: 20th of each month (rolling)

Send submissions & questions to the SIR Editorial Board: SIRjournal@gmail.com